
Lessons from P C Marques and
Roy Larner: Resist the Jihad
and It Will Flee From You
Not long ago, here at New English Review, I reposted, and
remarked upon, the story of Roy Larner, Millwall football fan,
who waded into battle – armed with nothing but courage and his
bare  fists  and  shouting  his  battle  cry,  “F-  you,  I’m
Millwall!” – against the allahu-akbaring London ghazi raiders
of 3 June 2017.

The link to that posting is here:
 

http://www.newenglishreview.org/blog_direct_link.cfm/blog_id/6
6281

The portion of the original article, to which I wish to draw
attention, today, in connection with a second story that I
will then discuss – an interview with PC Wayne Marques, he who
also tackled the three mohammedthugs, in the name of British
Infidel law, armed with nothing but his truncheon – runs as
follows:

“… the father-of-one has told The Sun how he reacted when the
killers burst into the restaurant shouting “Islam, Islam” and
“This is for Allah”.

“Like an idiot”, he told the newspaper, “I shouted back at
them.  I thought, “I need to take the p*** out of these
b*st*rds.  I took a few steps towards them, and said, “F**k
you, I’m Millwall”. So they started attacking me.”

‘Mr Larner added: “I stood in front of them trying to fight
them off.

“Everyone else ran to the back.  I was on my own against all
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three of them, that’s why I got hurt so much.

“It was just me, trying to grab them with my bare hands and
hold on.  I was swinging.

“I got stabbed and sliced eight times.  They got me in my
head, chest and both hands. There was blood everywhere.

“They were saying, “Islam, Islam!”  I said again, “F*** you,
I’m Millwall!

“It was the worst thing I could have done as they carried on
attacking me.

“Luckily, none of the blows were straight at me or I’d be
dead.”….

‘Mr  Larner,  from  Peckham,  south-east  London,  said  the
attackers eventually “ran out of the pub and legged it”

“Despite his injuries, he said he followed them outside.

“It wasn’t until I was in a police car”, said Mr Larner, “that
i realized I was in a bad way. I’d been sliced up all over.“

END QUOTE.

In  sum:  an  unarmed  (and  not  in  his  first  youth)  non-
Muslim  man,  but  fighting  mad,  using  nothing  but  his  bare
fists,  howling  his  battle  cry,  prevents  three  –  three!  –
knife-wielding Mohammedan stabbers from getting inside a pub.
 They wound him – badly – but: there is a point in the battle
when it is they, not he, who buckle; when it is the jihadis
who  make  off,  the  Infidel  who  pursues.   “..the  attackers
eventually ‘ran out of the pub and legged it’.”  Keep that in
mind,  as  you  read  the  testimony  of  the  equally-brave  PC
Marques, as reported for the Independent by Aine Fox.

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/london-bridge-a
ttack-police-officer-btp-hero-baton-wayne-marques-
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a7813071.html

‘Police Officer Describes How He Took On All Three London
Bridge Terrorists (sic: Muslim Terror Raiders – CM) with Just
a Baton”.

‘Three of them were standing together, almost shoulder-to-
shoulder in like a little wolf pack, and they’re staring at
me. And that’s when I get to size them up.”

‘A police officer has told how he fought off all three London
Bridge attackers with just his baton after being blinded in
one eye as they swiped at him with their knives.

‘Wayne Marques, who has spoken publicly for the first time
since the terror attack earlier this month [i.e. June: the
article was published 28 June – CM] said he thought he was
going to die after being stabbed multiple times.

‘The British Transport Police officer was near the start of
his Saturday night-shift and on patrol with a colleague in the
area of London Bridge when he heard screams.

‘He said he knew something was wrong when he saw bouncers and
customers queueing to get into a nearby bar standing “like
deers in the head-lights”.

‘The 38-year-old, who was born in Birmingham but lives in
south London, initially thought the disturbance was a pub
fight that had spilled out into the streets, or maybe a gang
fight “at the most”.

‘He was approached by an off-duty Metropolitan Police officer
who said he saw someone stabbed, and shortly afterward PC
Marques himself witnessed people being attacked in Borough
High Street near the junction with London Bridge Street.

‘He said, “I remember grabbing my baton with my right hand and
I racked (extended) it.  I took a deep breath and I just
charged the first one (attacker).”

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/london-bridge-attack-police-officer-btp-hero-baton-wayne-marques-a7813071.html


‘He added, “As I got near him, I swung at him with everything
I had as hard as I could, straight through his head, trying to
go for like a knock-out blow.”

‘He said he heard the attacker “yelp in pain”.

‘PC Marques, who has since recovered his sight after being
wounded just above his right eye, was stabbed numerous times,
with the major injuries to his head, left leg and left hand.
 The officer, who has worked with British Transport Police for
just under two years, and was a PCSO with the Met for around
six years beforehand, described the “instant darkness” when he
was stabbed in the head by one of the terror trio.

‘Terror trio’. Oh, Ms Fox, please. They were not musicians.
 They were three Muslim terrorists and that is what you should
have written – “stabbed in the hand by one of the three Muslim
terrorists”. – CM

‘He said, “He’d hit me so hard that my right eye went lights
out straight away. I just went blind”.

‘In a fight that he believes lasted somewhere up to 90 seconds
PC Marques, who had not long recovered from a football injury,
was set upon by all three terrorists.

‘He said, “The second one and the third one I was basically
fighting from left to right, because I only had one eye so I’m
moving left to right, left to right”.

‘At that point he recalled being stabbed in the leg by the
first attacker. 

‘He said, “I’m thinking “S**t, there’s a knife in my leg,
while I’m fighting the second one and the third one.”

‘After being stabbed in the hand he said he could remember
little except for “swinging (my baton) all over the place”.

‘Of his injuries at the time, he said, “I didn’t realize how



badly I was hurt.  The adrenaline, the fighting, all of that,
I could feel what they were doing to me but I couldn’t feel it
at the same time.  I could just feel that I’d been cut and
hurt”.

‘In  a  surreal  moment  seconds  later  he  described  how  the
attackers – Youssef Zaghba, Khuram Butt, and Rachid Redouane –
stood facing him.

‘He said, “And the three of them were standing together almost
shoulder-to-shoulder in like a little wolf pack and they’re
staring at me.  And that’s when I get to size them up.

“The short one that was on the right-hand side, he was the one
that I heard saying “Allahu-akbar, Allahu-akbar”,  He said it
a few times, eyes bulging.”

‘And he added, “And I’m basically just like the cowboy [in a]
western movie, waiting for the draw, waiting for them to make
their move.”

‘For reasons he said he did not know, the attackers instead
rushed off towards Borough Market where they continued their
rampage.

That is: they did not continue their attack upon him. They
turned tail and – presumably – went in search of easier prey.
 Just like they had done or would do when they encountered Roy
Larner  in  the  pub  doorway  and  found  themselves  having  to
fight. – CM

‘As his colleague sent a radio message through saying “officer
down”, PC Marques told him, “Go get ’em, you’ve got to go get
’em”.

In  response  to  ‘allahu-akbar’,  hear  the  battle  cries  of
infidel  London  Town:  a  football  fan  yelling  “F-you,  I’m
Millwall!”  A  badly-wounded  cop  urging  his  colleague  into
battle – “Go get ’em, you’ve got to go get ’em!” – CM



‘Other officers rallied round and PC Marques said he sat down,
then lay on the ground and began to feel a “black cloud”
descend as minute by minute he found it more difficult to stay
conscious. He said, “That black cloud starts to come to your
vision and starts closing in and closing in and I pretty much
knew time was up”.

‘He told a colleague to pass on his last messages to his
parents, partner and the rest of his family as he prepared to
die.

‘He said, “That was it.  Time was up.  It’s hard to explain
what you kind of think and feel at the time.”

‘His next clear memory is waking up in the hospital, feeling a
mixture of relief, shock, and surprise.

‘After a number of operations PC Marques was discharged from
hospital on Friday, almost three weeks after the attack… He
paid tribute to colleagues who helped him on the night and the
medical staff who have looked after him since…

‘On going back out onto the street as a BTP officer he said
his family and partner do not want him to return to that role,
saying, “You’ve done enough.”

‘He himself said it is too early to say whether he will be
capable of being a police officer again.  He said, “That
decision may be taken out of my hands depending on what state
I’m in in the months ahead… The only clear answer I have for
you about being a police officer is, it’s what I’m good at.
 I’m good at what I do.”

Indeed you are, mate.   You faced and fought three ravening
jihadi ghazi raiders, and it was they, not you, who backed
down. – CM

‘In the days after the attack, a statement was released on
behalf of PC Marques in which he said he wished he could have



done more to save people.

‘Speaking on Wednesday, he said, “Am I a hero?  I guess in a
lot of people’s eyes I am, but there are still eight people
that lost their lives and many more that got wounded. By the
time I got there some of them were already dead and dying.  I
couldn’t help everybody.  Being a hero was the last thing I
was thinking about. Even fighting terrorists was the last
thing I was thinking about. All I was trying to do was keep
people alive.  That was my job, keep people alive.  And that’s
what I did, that’s what I tried to do.”

‘All three attackers were shot by police who arrived on the
scene  within  minutes  of  the  first  emergency  calls  being
made…”.

I’ve reproduced most of it, but I want to focus back on that
moment where PC Marques, badly wounded but still standing,
still armed with his truncheon, faces three knife-wielding
jihadis… and instead of going back in for the kill, they rush
off.  Let’s read it again:

‘In  a  surreal  moment  seconds  later  he  described  how  the
attackers – Youssef Zaghba, Khuram Butt, and Rachid Redouane –
stood facing him.

‘He said, “And the three of them were standing together almost
shoulder-to-shoulder in like a little wolf pack and they’re
staring at me.  And that’s when I get to size them up.

“The short one that was on the right-hand side, he was the one
that I heard saying “Allahu-akbar, Allahu-akbar”,  He said it
a few times, eyes bulging.”

‘And he added, “And I’m basically just like the cowboy [in a]
western movie, waiting for the draw, waiting for them to make
their move.”

‘For reasons he said he did not know, the attackers instead



rushed off towards Borough Market where they continued their
rampage…”.

Just as they did at a certain point in their encounter with
howling fist-swinging Roy Larner; they “ran out of the pub and
legged it” as Larner put it.

I am putting these two accounts together because it seems to
me that there is a lesson here; there is at least a strong
indication that, if faced with a sufficiently determined and
fierce resistance, the jihadis – even when possessing superior
numbers, even when better armed than the one resisting them,
even when having inflicted grave injury – may well buckle,
back down, turn tail.  One cop whacking hard and often with a
truncheon, one bare-fisted bloke in a doorway, could give
pause to three fanatical knife-wielding ghazi raiders, stop
them in their tracks, even if for a time and while sustaining
damage; now, suppose the number of defenders were greater, and
it  need  not  be  much  greater  nor  much  better  armed,  just
courageous  and  determined?   Reading  these  accounts  one
understands, a little better, events at Tours in 732, or at
Malta in 1565, or in Israel in 1948, 1967, 1973.

The take-home for us all?  (And this applies, I think, just as
much to those like Gavin Boby and others going in to try to
stop yet another mosque-building proposal, as to those who
face actual battle in the street.)  Keep on fighting; find
just a few more people to fight alongside you – you may not
need very many more – and the jihad will retreat.

In that connection there is something else I came across, in
the comments thread to a Breitbart article about the PEGIDA UK
march in Birmingham in June 2016, that bears thinking about.
The speaker purported to be a Vietnam veteran, and I see no
reason to doubt him.  His words rang grimly true.

Here is the link  – 

http://www.breitbart.com/london/2016/02/06/pegida-uk-marches-i
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n-complete-silence-through-birmingham/

In the comments, one poster made a negative remark about the
(non-Muslim) police.  Another poster (identifying as from the
Netherlands) insisted that the police could be reached – “In
time we get them on our side.  They have families too!”  And
then this third poster, ‘bamboo viper’, chipped in:

“Sure it will take time – but what else are you going to do?
 You can’t sit by and let things go on as they have been.

‘Real quick.  There is one thing I learned from my service in
Vietnam: there were times when we were totally outnumbered and
literally fighting for our lives.  There would always come
this moment you just wanted to quit.  It was due to total
exhaustion,  loss  of  hope  and  just  having  too  many  people
around you hit or dead.  Although you would want to just give
up – you  had to find a way to keep going – and once you were
able to do that, it was a very short period of time that the
fighting  continued  because  you  would  find  that  you  had
defeated the enemy.

‘So, I guess, what I’m trying to convey, is to find a way to
keep going.

‘You may not be doing actual battle (though some of us may
well  find  ourselves  doing  that  –  as  did  PC  Marques  and
civilian footie fan Roy Larner – CM) [but] fighting against
someone, even with ideals and ideas, is still a battle.

‘When it looks like you can’t keep on going, take a deep
breath or two and tell yourself that there are no alternatives
but to keep on going.  If I can do that time and time again,
so can you and others, I’m no-one special”.”

Words of wisdom for every person engaged in any way in the
resistance against Islamisation.  

Sursum corda!
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